“Patients and colleagues alike
need to know Jesus in our
hospital. Many haven’t even
heard the name of Jesus. I hope
that Saline Process spreads
through the region to all the
believing healthcare workers.
This training has been such
a powerful tool in our daily
practice. We’ve even seen some
of our patients become our
sisters and brothers!”
-Lead training coach in Asia, and family medicine physician

The
Saline
Process™
helps
to
equip
healthcare workers to impact their workplace
for Christ by being SALT and LIGHT. It
disciples, trains and coaches those workers to
skillfully and confidently assess where a patient is
in their journey towards faith in Christ. Using
permission, sensitivity and respect, participants
are introduced to practical tools that help
personalize an approach to share Jesus’ love
according to each patient’s needs.

Also Available Online!

Experiential learning methods, such as role play
and personal application, are used to explore five
main questions:

SPOT includes the following:
• Convenient self-registration
• 24-hour access to the full course
• Blend of dialogue and learning interactions
• Downloadable workbook
• Optional Certificate for printing
• Use as a preview of a live Saline Process™
training; a post-training refresher; a blended
online/live learning course

• Why is faith important in
healthcare?
• What are the opportunities and
barriers to fulfilling God’s call?
• What is my part?
• What tools will help me cultivate,
sow and harvest?

Saline Process Online Training (SPOT) is a
web-based, interactive witness training tool
that allows 24-hour access to the concepts
offered in our live training, The course answers
the needs of individuals who couldn’t attend
a live course, and of the trainers who wished
to equip as witnesses for Jesus those they
couldn’t bring to the trainings in-person.

For information, visit spot.ihsglobal.org
or email spot@ihsglobal.org with specific requests.

• Where do I go from here?
IHS Global™ supplies the Saline Process™ with resources of
training for being a witness in the healthcare workplace.
IHS
Global™
partners
with
Christian
healthcare
organizations around the world to equip and encourage
all Christian healthcare workers in participation of the
Great Commission as witnesses for Jesus Christ. Many are
now being trained to train others and multiply the impact of
this work.

The healthcare profession is a privileged
position to share the love of God with a humble
heart and respect for the patient. Around
the world, international Christian healthcare
organizations have covenanted with other
organizations to answer God’s call, reaching
patients
using
the
Saline
Process™,
a witness training program created by
IHS Global.

“Every week more people
walk through the doors of
hospitals than through the
doors of churches.”

God is at Work —
Will You Join Him?
Could the Great Commission be completed in
our lifetime? Only God knows the timing. But He
has called us to the task at hand, and we have
seen Him work in amazing ways through
the Saline Process™.

“... and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and
in all Judea and Samaria,
and to the ends of the earth.”
Acts 1:8

For information on local in-person trainings,
go to www.ihsglobal.org
or email saline@ihsglobal.org
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